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Readers and Students: The falling rain has not dampened
your spirits in the least! You are still as vibrant as the sunshine
itself! This week as we end our visit with the fantastic student
writers at L.A. Cook School, I'd like to extend an EXTRA BIG
THANK YOU to Mr. Logan Burke and his BEAUTIFUL,
co-operative faculty for allowing students to share their writing
with us . Thanks Cook, We needed that! Finally, Mrs. Glenda
Wagoner's 6th Grade Class got turttedonanddecided to tell us
about...

THE CITY

By Vance Campbell
A city is a noisy place

It really is a bad disgrace...
With all the dirty garbage cans

Sounding like rattling garbage cans!

All the people walking around
Lookinglike ants on the ground,

But all the lights on the street
Make it look very nice and neat (sometimes)
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AROUND A CITY
Bv Sibvl Folkers

A city is full of everything,
Like highways, and buildings, and automobiles

It'spretty at night-Colorfuland bright!

The day is all noisy
traffic and smog,

And stores are all full,
With parking lots broad.

If you live in the city,
You know what to do -Youmight think it's pretty.

I live here and 1 think so too!
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THE CITY
By Beverty BarnhlD

The city has many buildings and bright lights.
People in cars make left turns and rishts.

Some wealthy people stay in great BIG hotels .
But some people will settle for little motels.

On some days when it's rainy and wet
Iknow for sure you won't find a sunset
Youwill hear such noises as singing and talking -Andthe clatter of shoes ~ running and walking!

IN PARTING: Next week we have a SPECIAL FEATURE and
TREAT in store for you! Read YOUR CHORNICLE and "Poetic
Dimensions" next week and find out what die treat is! Love to
all of YOU!
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The Winston-Salem Chronicle

The Doctor Sayi

Vitamii
by Dr. J.P. Hightower

Vitamin "A" helps protect
your eyes, skin and mucous

linings of the digestive tract,
kidneys, bladder and lungs.
Vitamin "A" helps build
strong bones, teeth and rich
blood. It seems to delay
senility and prolongs longevity.
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Jnstiiution of Technology
found that Vitamin "A" and
Vitamin E protects lungs
against pollution.

Carl Reich M.D. of Canada
has had success in treating

EMBARRASSING, BURNING

Itching?
ZEMO relieves itching fast becauseits special 'anti-itch* medicationsoothes inflamed surface
tissues. Get reliefwith the first applicationof soothing, medicated
ZEMO.Oint- >9£k1Y%f\
ment or Liquid. AVlliU
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"A" Is A P
about 5,000 cases of allergy,
asthma and bronchitis, dermativitis,rhinitis by using
Vitamin ""A"" and Vitamk;

"D". Various kinds of warts
can and had been successfully
treated by massive doses of
Vitamin "A".

A Cleveland Clinic found
that Vitamin "A" deficient
caused kidney stones, and
gallstones. Dr. Thurman, a
researcher, recommends,
20,000 I.U. a day as being
adequate. Miss Adelle Davis,
an authority on nutrition,
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ftfeetn.suggests one capsule for
25,0001.U. a day or oAe cup of
spinach.

Vitain "A" are: Dizziness,
nosebleeding, blurred vision,
heart weakness, loss of
energy, and drowsiness. Ifyou
get too much Vitamin "A" in
your system just stop taking
thep or decrease the dose.

Since Vitamin "A" is a

stimulating vitamin it is best
to take it on early arising in
the morning, preferably after
meals. . o
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p* are serene. Hurt feelir^i of the post
sded. Things are never at bad at they apI

be wise to took solitude. Relationshipstricky. Profits are uncertain.

long forgonen wilt tumi lu Hw fat. Old
nay reappeor. It could become bactic.

irtuntNes am coming to ba olert. Your job
m exciting. Social'gatbaringt art fun.

restive it part of Leo,but there's tbt possityou con comt on too thong.

b time for pltaturt. Too much work it not
>r. It might tvtn bt the cause.

e's best Is all that can be expected. Don't
ard - mistakes are possible.

it find yourself in the limelight now, and

surprises you. It could be a calamity or not,
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too insistent on having your own way iome
i more easily obtained by taking a different

ifident and pleasant you get more done than
tipated. Romance is possible.

a wrong takes a lot more than accusation.
>ecessary before you make your feelings a

w guilt.
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